Watertight Wiring Devices
A complete collection of watertight devices
for demanding industrial environments
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Plug & Connector Features:
Q Clear back cover on wiring
module for easy inspection
of wired terminals

Husk is molded to Q
bondable nylon body to
maximize sealing capability
High-performance elastomer parts Q
resist water and most acids, alkalies,
grease, oil, and solvents.
Offers UV stability and
resists fungal growth

Q NEMA conﬁguration number and/or
rating molded onto device face

Q Heavy-duty,
one-piece contacts
for maximum
conductivity
electrical
performance

Cat. No.
27W47

Q Exclusive “tongue and groove” design
provides superior ingress protection
from water, dirt and debris

Cat. No.
26W47

Deep-ﬂuted ﬁnger grips Q
for a ﬁrm grip when
tightening nut

Q Extra large, deep wiring wells
for quick, easy insertion of
stranded conductors

Electroless Q
nickel-coated
brass blades,
contacts, wiring
screws and wiring
clamps resist
corrosion
Q Innovative strain relief system
and compression nut provide a
watertight seal and prevent cord
slippage for multiple cord diameters

Q Non-magnetic stainless steel
body assembly screws
Q Triple drive screws
(Phillips, Slotted and
Robertson) facilitate
proper tightening

LIFETIME
Wetguard connectors are covered by Patents:
U.S. 5,863,221 and 6,017,243
CAN 2,266,253 and 2,243,838
MEX 215,544 and 225,136

Flanged Inlet/Outlet
Features:
Impact and chemical Q
resistant Valox® PBT
cover and lid provide
extended life in
abusive environments

Q Spring-loaded ﬂip lid
cover ensures a
watertight seal when
the cover is closed

Single-Gang Switch
Cover Features:
Q Impact and chemical resistant
Valox® PBT cover and handle
provide extended life in abusive
environments
Integrated Q
lockout handle
meets OSHA
safety regulations

Cat. No.
90W47-S

Non-Metallic
FD Box Features:
Rigid PVC construction Q
provides excellent
resistance to impact,
water and chemicals
found in harsh
industrial environments

Cat. No.
COVER-S

Cat. No.
FDBX1-GY

QStainless steel device mounting
plate with attached ground wire
facilitates mounting of single
receptacles and toggle switches

Dual-hasp Q
provides
additional
lockout/tagout
option for
added security

Q Electroless
Q Stainless steel mounting
nickel-coated
and assembly screws provide
brass blades,
corrosion resistance; triple-drive
contacts, wiring
head facilitates proper tightening
screws and wiring
clamps resist corrosion
Wetguard inlets and outlets are covered by Patents:
U.S. 5,863,221
CAN 2,243,838
MEX 225,136
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Q
Stainless steel mounting and assembly
screws provide excellent corrosion resistance;
triple-drive head facilitates proper tightening

Stainless steel assembly screws Q
provide excellent corrosion
resistance

Q Corrosion-resistant
brass threaded
inserts for mounting
covers

Boxes feature 1" diameter unthreaded conduit openings, Q
and include reducers for ¾" and ½" PVC conduit.
Also included are plugs for unused openings.

